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FTP= For Ten Points
1)
This company recently pledged to make itself the number one or
two in every market it enters, hence disposing of the household
small appliances division which brought so many good things into our
lives.
David Letterman has abused this company, but they do own his
airtime now that they have purchased RCA, parent of NBC.
FTP, name
this industrial giant, which makes synthetic diamonds in
Worthington, Ohio, but is better known for lightbulbs in Cleveland.

G.E. or General Elect"ric Co.
2) From its name you may think it was very hot, but FTP name the
capital of Switzerland.

3.
He failed his first year exams at Princeton and went off to
discover the world and its waterfronts.
He moved on to attend drama
school at Harvard, and eventually won a Nobel Prize for Literature.
FTP can you name this dramatist, author of Long Days Journey Into
Ni ght ';:0

Eugene O'Neill
4.

FTP, who was the first VICE-President of the U.S?
John Adams

5. Athens, Paris, and St.Louis were among the first, wheras recent
years have seen it held in Montreal, Moscow, and L.A.
FTP name the
event scheduled for Seoul in 1988.
Summer 01 ymp i c 13ames,

i f r espc.nse is

II

01 ymp i c s\' ask

for mor e in f o.

6.
He was just a farming monk, but his analysis of the variations
in his pea plants have made him a father figure in genetics.
Name
this monk.
Gr egor Mendel
7.
Niklaus Wirth named the computer language he developed after
this French Mathematician Philosoph~r.
FTP can you name the man we
remember for his triangle whose entries are the sum of the two
numbers abc.ve it, (e.g., 1; 1,1; 1,2,1; 1,3,3,1;)
Blaise Pascal
8.
The Land-Grant Act of 1862 has helped to create some of today's
.
major universities, including of cc.urse THE Ohic. Stal;.:.:: Iiniversity,wh"wFTP can you name the author of this legislation, whose name is on
one of the buildings at OSU.

'3.

For a quick ten points,

who wrote Rhapsody in Blue?

13eorge Gershwin
He wrote "I have been a writer since 1'34'3.
I am sel f taught.
I have no theories about writing that might help others.
When I
write I simply becc,me what I seemingly must become." in the preface
to Welcome to the Monkey House.
FTP, name this author of
Slaughterhouse Five.
10.

Kurt Vonnegut Jr.
11.
Of this place it is said that "All the wc,men are strc,ng, all
the men are good lc,,:,king, and all the children are above average."
FTP, name this place described by Garrison Keeler.

Lake Woebegc'n, Minn.

(frc,m Prairie Home Companion, NPFD

12.
~iil
T" 5 RBi
~'.
An ancestor is the Eohippus. It wa~
introduced to the New World by the Spaniards, but today we often see
it running around a racetrack.
FTP, name it.

The Horse
13.
The Flags of Peru, Monaco, Poland, Indonesia, Japan,
Switzerland, and Austria all have, FTP, what in common?

colors, red & white
14.
Its almost a fairy tale story.
She was from Denton, Texas, and
in 1971 she was named Miss America.
Later she became the first lady
of Kentucky, but you may recognize Mrs. Brown a little faster on TV.
FTP, give at least the first and maiden names of this former member
of the CBS sports team.

Phyllis George Brown ( ask for more info if only one name
is given.)
15.
This monomer is formed by reacting ethylene with chlorine at
high temperature.
OxyChem is working on a n~w ~rocess to make it
directly from ethane. ·The polymer of this molecule is commonly used
in piping, such as that used to make the trigger you are holding,
and is abbreviated PVC.
FTP, identify the monomer with molecular
formula CH CH-CI.
2

Vinyl Chloride

16. For a quick ten points, who wrote

F.:ider:...~.

of the Purple Sage?

Zane Grey

17.
Black, Vapours, Dead, Serenity, North, Tranquility, Caspian,
are all, FTP, what?
Seas The answer "seas of the moon" is
acceptable.

18. The 26th amendment was ratified on July 1,
it provide?
r

e~/;cessive

1971.

and not

FTP what did

Voting for J.8 year .-.ld:a.-

19.
You all know that Hall of Farner Lou Gehrig holds the major
league record for consecutive games played, but FTP, name the player
with the major league record for consecutive innings, with over
6000.
Cal Ripken, Jr. Must be specific.
Ask for more info.
Cal Sr., and brother Bobby are also in baseball
() ..

\\~

I.

20.

" .•• Just like the
old man in
that book by Nabokov ••. "
Thus, In "Dcln't Stand so Close tc. Me," The P.:.lice draw an analc.gy
from a schoolteacher's feelings about a student who has a crush on
him to a Nabokov character who is in love with a young girl, the
title character.
FTP, what is that book by Nabokov?
Lolita
21.
Named after a festival of purification this month is one which
few have good things to say about.
FTP name the month which bring
us many holidays, from President's day to Groundhog day.
February
22.

FTP what state east of the Mississippi has the largest area?
Georgia
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23. These illicit traders in 17th and 18th century French Canada
were largely responsible for the corruption of the Indian
population. FTP, give the 3-word French phrase that identifies these
exploiters of the fur trade and purveyors of cheap alcohol.
(Coureurs de Bois)
24. By himself, he wrote !'S oc ia1ism, Utopia and Scientific ll
and !IThe origin of the Famm1y , Private Property and the State II ,
but he is best known for an 1848 collaboration. FTP, identify
this associate of Marx.
(Friedrich Engels)
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Bonus 1

1. (-::::5) The natic,nal motto of Canada is "A Mari Usque Ad Mare."
Tell me what the English translation of this Latin phrase is.

From Sea to Sea
2.
(25) What Justice of the Supreme Court resigned to become a
candidate for the presidency of the United States, and later became
Secretary of State?

Charles Evans Hughes
3.

(20)

What is the motto of the U.S. Pc,st Offi,:e"?
Certainty. Security and Celerity

4.
(20) You'll earn 20 points for naming the countries holding land
in the southern part of the Iberian peninsula.

Spain. Portugal.

Great Britain

5.
(30) Great lines can become even more well-known than the great
movies that spawn them.
Given the line, you give me the movie, 10
points apiece.
1)

"What we have here
Cc,,:, 1 Hand Luke

2)
"Our e:t;penses"?
beautiful friendship."
Casablanca
3)

is a failure to communicate."

Louie, this could be the beginning of a

"That's no ordinary rabbit."
Monty Python and the Holy Grail

6.
(30)
Thirty points if you name this city on the first clue,
twenty on the second, and ten if it takes you all three.
1)

Charles Manson, Ted Turner and Roy Rogers were all born

here.
2)

Larry Flynt was tried in this city for peddling pornography.

3)

It is Ohio's "Queen City."
Cincinnati

7.
l~U) Sandra Scheuer, William Schroeder, Allison Krause and
Jeffrey Miller all died on the same~,-,aflds and f,:,r 20 pc,ints, on
what date"?
CeUl-~e C~u>
May 4. 1 '370

!jMf. 1.

t:97Q

8.
(25) Immanuel Kant may have been a real piss-ant, but let's see
how well you do with the rest of the gang.
I'll give the most
famous wor k , you give the philosopher.
1)

The Leviathan

2)

Les Pensees

3)

The F.:epublic

Plato

4)

Critigue of Pure Reason

Immanuel Kant

5)

Being and Nothingness

11e1.~~

Hobbes

I

(I lied)

S~{+rsz..

<':':::0.1 "He's the first non-C:atholic pope in a lc.ng time" was the
common misstatement by many people about Pope John Paul II.
What
they meant, of course, was the first non-Italian.
But the Poles
shouldn't feel slighted; the English have had only one to date.
For
20 points, who was he?

'3.

Adrian IV or Hadrian IV or Nicholas Breakspear
10.

(20)

Given the states nickname, you provide the state.
Inland Empire
Nutmeg State
Mountain State
Equality State

Illinois
Cc.nn.

W.Virginia
Wyoming

11.
(30) Thirty points if you identify this person on the first
clue, twenty on the second and ten if it takes you all three.
1)
Born January 14, 1940, he was first noti c ed politically in
the Georgia legislature.

2)
He was in the news recently when his estranged wife Alice
accused him of cocaine possession.
rj",,> V\1l."" L "' 0-1 pJo. ;~~ " CW'; ......~i"'" or
G<f""~c'" ~.,.,. tw(;..t l
3)
He '" CE ei \Le4. the 1'368 Democ r at i c " vi c e-pr esi den ~a'/;r:
Fl~~mj" A-a-t+eA.,
but al thc'L\gh the Const i tut i .:.n never st i pul ates an~ age
minimum for the vice president, at 28 he was declared ineligible to
run.
Julian Bond
12.
(30) Back tCI NI:lbel and his Prizes.
I'll name 5 Peace Prize
winners and you put them in chronological order; 5 points each and
30 for the entire list.
Martin Luther King, Linus Pauling, George
Marshall, Cordell Hull, Ralph Bunche.

Hull (1'345)
Bunche (1 '350)
Marshall (1'353)
Paul i ng (1'362)

13.
(20) For 5 points each, I'll give you a pair of periodicals and
you give me the one with the higher circulation.
1)

Seventeen, U.S. News and World Report

2)

Good Housekeeping, Sports Illustrated

3)

Ebc.ny, Omni

4)

Rolling Stone, Women's Day

14.
(20) What is the Egyptian name for the Pharoah who was
responsible for building Egypt's largest pyramid at Giza?

f:]1LI fu

(15 pts)

Fc.r 5 more points, What is his 13reek name?
Cheops

(5 pts)

15.
(25) These items were issued in 1918 and consisted of 3
denominations:
$.06 orange, $.16 green, and $.24 carmine, rose and
blue; all of which had airplanes depicted on them.
What were they?

Air Mail Stamps
16.
for

(25) The first skyscraper in the U.S. was built in what city,
10 points?

Chi .:ago
For 15 more points, what is the name of this building?
Wrigley Building
17.
l~U) Operating since 1957,
this chain of radar stations is
maintained jointly by the U.S. and Canada.
This electronic barrier
can give more than 2 hours warning of approaching hostile planes.
First, by what acronym do we know this chain?

DEW line
Next,

(10 pts)

what does the acronym DEW stand for?
Distant Early Warning

18.
(20) In 1941 President Franklin Roosevelt, in a message to
C.:.ngress, enumerated the so-called "FerLlr Freederms.
Fc.r 5 perints
apiece, what are they?
II

Freedc.m erf Speech, of Werrship,

frerm Want,

frerm Fear

'0,.1
1'3.
(20) Feor 5 peoints each,
feolleowing ceountries.

It.

identify theimeonetary units eof the

1)

Bolivia

peseo

2)

Belgium

franc

3)

Denmark

kreoner

4)

West Germany

deutschemark

20.
(25) Put these American universities in Corder eof their
establishment freom earliest teo latest:
William and Mary, Princeteon,
Harvard, Ceolumbia, Yale.
Harvard
William and Mary
Yale
Princeteon
Ceolumbia

